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FPC Careers 2021 will connect today’s up-and-coming
talent with the food chain’s best employers.
The UK food supply chain is facing recruitment challenges across the board at a critical
time when the industry is pushing forward with ambitious developments to guarantee
its competitiveness and longevity for customers and consumers. Innovations such as
Artificial Intelligence, robotics, automation, vertical farming and other ground-breaking
technologies have the potential to propel our industry to greatness and thrive like
never before. To maximise this opportunity, the fresh produce, cut flower and related
sectors need to attract the best young talent entering the job market. We need to fill
the roles that will preserve and advance this great industry.
The Fresh Produce Consortium (FPC), in conjunction with the University of Lincoln
Institute for Agri-Food Technology, presents a unique recruitment fair and a diverse range
of career opportunities to undergraduates and postgraduates from all disciplines, as well as
others in the 18-30 age group seeking a first or second role. Leading companies from the fresh
produce, cut flower and related sectors will present a wide range of career paths and latest
opportunities for joining a forward thinking, diverse and cutting-edge industry.

On the day:
Exhibition
Jobseekers can meet face to face with representatives
from major fresh produce companies and specialised
recruitment agencies who are keen to hire the best talent
to meet demand for a wide range of business disciplines
ranging from commercial to technical, marketing to
supply, finance to HR, research and development to IT,
nutrition to food technology, warehouse management to
logistics, and so much more.
The exhibitors will showcase graduate schemes, full-time,
part-time, permanent and temporary positions, including
opportunities both within and outside of the UK.

Mentor Me
Industry experts will be available throughout the day to
provide attendees with free advice, mentoring and
guidance. These mentors will help attendees plan for the
career that they may wish to pursue.

You’re Hired!

Key sectors:

> Fresh
Produce

Our panel of industry experts want to hear why
candidates think they should be hired to work in the fresh
produce sector. A prize will be allocated to the best
presentation of the day.

> Foodservice

CV Clinic

> Retailing

Attendees will benefit from expert advice from highly
experienced individuals to ensure their CV is as polished
and professional as it can possibly be.

Headshot photographer
Our official photographer will be on hand to take a free
headshot photo for attendees’ professional social media
pages.

> Importing
> Distribution
and Logistics
> Wholesale

Exhibiting Information
Why exhibit?
•
•
•
•
•

Gain early access to talent and bring the right talent to your team
Meet more candidates in one day than in weeks of interviewing
Ensure that the best talent is aware of the roles your company can offer
Meet and develop relationships with important industry education providers
Join other exhibitors to showcase the exciting range of careers our industry can offer

Tabletop Stand

£750
+ VAT

Each stand includes
• 6ft covered table complete with two chairs
• Four registrations with full access to FPC Careers and sister event FPC Future
• Show guide entry with details of the roles you are offering and full contact details
• Free Wi-Fi

Advertising in Show Guide
The show guide will be handed out at the entrance to the event and
contains the information that attendees need to make their visit a
productive one. Every exhibitor will be given a listing in the guide
which can be enhanced by a full page advertisement.

Sponsorship Opportunities
Lanyards
Student attendee bag
Mentor me
You’re Hired challenge
Mobile charging station
LinkedIn photographer
Wi fi
Tea and coffee
Student notepad & pen*
Healthy snack provider *
Gift *
Water sponsor*

SOLD
£1500
£1500
£1500
£1500
£1500
£1000
£1000
£500
£500
£500
£500

All prices exclude VAT
* Sponsor to provide item

To book your stand or for more information contact
Linda Bloomfield:

e: linda@freshproduce.org.uk
t: +44 (0) 7711 509 709

£1,100
+ VAT

Stand
plus
advertisement
package

The Fresh Produce Consortium
Widely recognised as the voice of the UK industry FPC plays a unique and crucial
role in creating opportunities and supporting the growth of its members’
businesses. Its extensive membership encompasses all aspects of both domestic
and global supply chains of the fruit, vegetable and the flower industry.
FPC is owned by its vast membership and works exclusively for them. The current
membership stands at around 700 businesses which continues to grow year on
year. Members include retailers, distributors, importers, wholesalers, processors,
packers, food service and a large number of associated members including
freight handling, ports, embassies, laboratories, business solutions, lawyers,
packaging, recruitment and trade media.

For more information contact Linda Bloomfield,
linda@freshproduce.org.uk +44 (0) 7711 509 709

